Facilitator Feedback Form

Feedback is an essential aspect of any adult leading/learning experience. Reflecting and writing about it provides necessary information to discern your ongoing role in providing Grace Within and other WITHIN MINISTRIES experiences in your local community. Making notes following any leadership experience allows for ongoing growth and strengthening of the ministry.

Location of Session

community / parish name

city

state

zip code

Timing of session ❑ morning ❑ evening from _____________ to _____________, _____________

Month

Month

Year

We’ve had _______ small groups experience Grace Within. We had _______ participants _______ facilitators.

I have facilitated _______ times. I served as the ❑ Presenter ❑ Guardian Angel ❑ Prayer Leader.

Reflection on Your Leadership Role

How were you impacted by the experience of facilitating Grace Within, both your spiritual growth and your growth as a leader?

What personal goals have you set to further your leadership skills?

If you could change one thing in your role on the facilitator team, what would that be?

Who in the group do you recommend for further training or a leadership position?

How will you continue your leadership with WITHIN MINISTRIES?

What resources would you find helpful as you plan, facilitate, and follow up Grace Within?

Suggestions for future WITHIN MINISTRIES experiences:
Facilitator Feedback Form

Reflection on the Spiritual Growth Process

**Hospitality:** Did you host a welcome/orientation session before beginning *Grace Within*?  
Notes:

**Environment:** Were the space and arrangements helpful for group interaction?  
Notes:

**Topics:** Were the topics, schedule, and guided discussion questions helpful for faith sharing?  
Notes:

**Journaling:** Did the participants come prepared?  
Notes:

**Prayer Rituals:** Were you able to create a time and space in which a sense of the sacred could be felt?  
Notes:

I would like more information on WITHIN MINISTRIES:

- Resources for on-going groups
- Day-long retreat experiences
- *On the Journey Retreat Series*
- Other _________________________________

I wish to receive the ministry’s monthly e-newsletter reflection  
- Yes  
- No  
- Already Do

E-mail _________________________________

Name_____________________________ Community or Parish Member of _______________________

Home Address___________________________ City__________ State___ Zip Code_______

Phone: (______) ___________________ E-mail:(if not given above) _________________________________

We encourage you to mail copies of the feedback forms and your feedback to
WITHIN MINISTRIES, 6376 Homestead Lane South, Cottage Grove, MN 55016
Email a list of names and contact information for those wanting to receive
the monthly e-newsletter reflection to within@withinministries.org

Learn more about the ministry and available resources at [www.withinministries.org](http://www.withinministries.org)